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The Role of A Brief Statement Since 1932 

THB year 1932 has been called the con
fessional high-water mark of the Mis

souri Synod because of the adoption of 
A Brief Stalemcnl in that year. Not only 
was it "Dr. Pieper's legacy of sound Scrip
tural teaching," but it was also, so it was 
maintained with evident exaggeration, the 
testimony of "a confessional unity of mind 
and heart embracing every pastor and con
gregation and enduring the test of search
ing examination by the 'norma normans' 
of Holy Scripture." 1 

It acquired a status almost equal to that 
of the great Confessions of the Lutheran 
Church in the course of the next 15 years, 
culminating in a reaffirmation in 1947 and 
a demand in 1959 that it be used as 
a basis for determining orthodoxy. It 
played a signific:mt role in union nego
tiations between the Missouri Synod and 
the American Lutheran Church and an even 
more significant role in the writings of the 
opponencs of the union moves. A thorough 
examination of the role of A Brief S1a1e-
1ne,11 would require a recapitulation of the 
docuinal developmencs within the Missouri 
Synod since 1932, a resume of the union 
negotiations of the Missouri Synod, and 
a summary of the conuoversies revolving 
around these negotiations both within the 
Missouri Synod and within the Synodical 
Conference. Such a comprehensive over
view will not be attempted at this time. 
The present sketch will merely try to 

1 Wallace H. Maclaushlin, A Por•n 
U. L C. P1Ulor Loolu • 1ln A8THIMIII, a. p., 
n.d., p. 4. 
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illustrate the generalizations made regard
ing the role of A Bria/ S111111mtm1 since 
1932. 

As DocnlINAL NORM 

Although A Brief S1a111mtml was used 
as a doctrinal norm largely in connection 
with the "union documents" of the period 
(1932-62), it was also invoked in the 
questions raised by the S1a1em11111 of the 
"Forty-Four" ( 1945) and in the discus
sions of the docuine of the Word ( 1959 
to 1961) within the Missouri Synod. 

The 1945 Stalemenl itself did not cite 
A Brief Stalenzenl. Nor did any of the 
essays in Speaki,zg Iha T-,111h ,n Lou11, the 
explanatory articles to the 12 theses of the 
Stateme111. Both documents were subse
quently withdrawn, not, however, re
tracted. The 'Ten and Ten" (representa
tives of the "Forty-Four" and those who 
differed with them) agreed on the doctrine 
of sola Scri,p111r11 and stated: "We stand 
wholeheartedly with paragraph 2 of the 
Brief Statement." 2 

In defense of the traditional interpreta
tion of Rom.16:17, 18 A Brief Stlllffflffll 
was cited. "Romans 16: 17-18 is a clear 

2 letter of J. W. Behnken ro the ders,' of 
the Mmouri Synod. 1be four-pqe .leaer itself 
is DOC dated. Ir refen ro the meednp held 
from Sepr. 23 ro 26 and New. 12 ro 14, 1946. 
Prom other 1011rCa ir appeaa rbar the .leaer 
should have been dated Jan. 18, 1947. See 
Theo. Dierks, R•110m,1 U•u, atl P- Wilhia 
lh• Mu1o•ri 

S1•atl, 
1881-1947, a. p., a. d., 

p. ,. 
Guidelines, a. p., a. d., which set down prop-

01iriom for disc:uuion, evidendy by puronl 
conferenca, besim. "We qree wirb the Brief 
Sracement, which up in Par. 2. • • ." 

1
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200 THE ROLE OF ABS 

passage and is, as such, correctly cited in 
our Confessions and in the Brief S1111e
mnl, section 28." 1 Petitions to the 1947 
convention of the Synod asked for a spe
cific application of this passage.4 

The meaning and application of the pas
sage, of course, involved the larger ques
tion of church union and concomitant 
questions, selective fellowship and prayer 
fellowship. In order that any use of the 
S1111emnl or Spe11!ring 1he TrNlh in l.01,e 

might be forestalled Synod was asked to 

eodone the following propositions, which, 
it will be noted, make A Brief S1111emn1 
normative: 

1. lo conformity with its position on 
church fellowship expressed in A Bri•f 
Sllllffllnl of the Doetrinlll Position of the 
B"""6•liul l.llthnn s,,,otl of Missollri, 
Ohio, """ Other Stt11t11, parqraphs 28 
and 29, Syoocl rejects u aotiscripmral any 

assertion that there are dea.ils of doctrine 
which are not divisive of church fellowship 
though they cooJlia with or add to the 
teacbiop of Scripture and are persistently 
advocated. 

2. lo conformity with its position on 
unionism, which is defined in parqraph 28 

of the Bri,f s,.,.,,,.,,, u "church fellow
ship with the adherents of false doctrine," 
Synod rejects as untenable any opinion 
that 

unionism 
does not rake place unless 

those who partidpate in joint religious 
work or wonhip with persistent errorists 
explicitly deny the truth or approve of 
em>r by positive word or action, because 
such an opinion clisreprds the Scriptural 
truth basic u, this teacbiq that every act 

I H. '\'IV. llomoser, ''Nata OD Jlam. 16: 
11, 1s" (mimeopapbed; Oak Park. m, 1948), 
p.16. 

' Dierks, 
Rt11lont16 UfliJ1 11114 PNetl, p. 6; 

Mo. SJood, ~ llllll M._orit,ls, 1947, 
p.402. 

of church fellowship with persistent ad
herents of false doctrine is ;,,. itself for
bidden by Scripture. 

3. Because Scriptural principles govero
iDB church fellowship govern also public 
prayer and prayer fellowship, Synod re
jects any assertion which condones public 
joint prayer with Christians who persist
ently advocate false doctrine.11 

Significantly Synod resolved to continue 
a study of the questions with a. ''Whereas" 
which said, "It is imperative that we con
tinue on the foundation of God's Word, 
and God's Word alone." In debating this 
resolution it did not adopt an amendment 
that included the proposition, ''The Con
fessions of the Church and also our Brief 
Stlllemenl arc means through which the 
Missouri Synod speaks God's Word faith
fully." 0 It must be said, however, that this 
sentence was not the crucial one in the 
rejection of the amendment. It can be 
noted, nevertheless, that A Brief Stllltl• 
,,,.,,, was placed on a par with the Lu
theran Confessions. 

In the more recent discussions within 
the Missouri Synod A Bri11f S1111emt1t1I has 
again been used in a normative fashion.' 

As A BASIS FOB. UNION 

A Brief S1111emt111I played a larger role in 
union negotiations in the period between 
1932 and 1962 than it did even as a doc
trinal norm within the Missouri Synod. 

In 1935 the Cleveland convention of 
The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod 
declared its "willingness to confer with 
other Lutheran bodies on problems of Lu-

G Ibid., pp. 401, 402. Also see Mo. Synod, 
R-,orts a M.,.orWs, 1950, pp. 464--483. 

• Mo. S,uod, Prouetlit,61, 1947 I p. 523. 
T "Special lleport," The i..,bm,,, Wihlt111, 

LXXX (Dec. 26, 1961), 634. 
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THE ROLB OP ABS 201 

theran union with a view towards eifecting 
true unity on the basis of the Word of 
God and the Lutheran Confessions." 8 It 
also set up a committee of five, the Com
mittee on Lutheran Church Union. Noth
ing was said in this resolution, pro or con, 
that A Brkf Sllllttmtml should be the basis 
for the conferences or any possible sub
sequent agreement. 

The 1932 document, nevertheless, be
came the focus of the discussions between 
the six representatives of the American 
Lutheran Church and the five-member com
mittee of the Missouri Synod. The Mi11n•-
11,polis Th,s,s ( 1925) and the Chic11,go 
Th•s•s (1928) also played a part in these 
deliberations. As a result of the negotia
tions A Bri•f S1111emen1 and the Decla,a• 
lio,i of the R.p,osen1111ives of the AmeriUIJ 
Lutheran Ch.,,h were submitted to the 
1938 convention of Synod.0 After com
mittee deliberation (Committee 16), pub
lic hearings, lengthy discussion on the 
Boor of the convention, and nearly unani
mous agreement, it was resolved 

• • . that the Bri•I S1111nnm1 of the Mis
souri Synod, together with the Declt1rt11i01J 
of the representatives of the American 
Lutheran Church and the provisions of this 
entire report of Committee No.16 now 
being read and with the Synod's action 
thereupon, be reprded as the doctrinal 
basis for /Ill•• clnwch-l•llowsbip between 
the Miaouri Synod and the American Lu
theran Church.10 

The 

action 

of the 1932 convention in ac-

I Mo. S,nod, Proentli,,11, 193,, p. 221. 
8 Mo. S,nod, R-,om ll1lll Mn,oritlls, 1938, 

pp. 178-18,. 
10 Mo. S,aod, Proentli,,11, 1938, p. 231. 

Icalia ill tbe or.isiaal. TJ,, '/Jdh- Tllihws, 
LVII (JulJ 12, 1938), 233, 234, 236, 237, 
carried a repon of tbis aaioa by the amftlltioa. 

cepting A Bri•f S1111nnn1 was thus trans
muted by the 1938 convention into one 
of confessional significance. 

This confessional significance was ac
cented, too, in the negotiations of the 
Union Committee with the representatives 
of the ULCA. In the two meetings held 
by the two groups A Brkf Sltllttmn, was 
made the starting point for the discussions 
and the touchstone of agreement by the 
Missourians.11 Although Synod had de
clared its willingness to continue the dis
cussions,12 the (Missouri) Union Com
mittee was not ready to do so because of 
"the unwillingness of the United Lutheran 
Church of America commissioners to ac
cept the paragraphs in the Brkf Sllllttmtml 
dealing with the doctrine of inspiration." la 

This seemed to them sufficient cause not 
even to extend an invitation to the ULCA 
men for future meetings. This action was 
approved by the 1941 convention of the 
Synod.it 

In the intersynodical conferences which 
were organized as a result of the favor
able prospects of union with the ALC 
A Bri•f S1111ttm,nl was made the subTea 
of the discussions. 111 Guidelines for these 
conferences were prepared by the editorial 
committee of the CoNOORDIA 1HE0LOG
ICAL MONTHLY. After a study of the 
Mi11n•llflolis Th.s.s it was suggested that 
A Brkf S1111.mtm1 should be taken up. 

11 Mo. Syaod, Rq,or11 ll1lll M...aritlls, 1938, 
pp. 184, 18,. 

1:t Mo. SJDC)CI, Prounitl1s, 1938, p. 233. 
la Mo. s,DOd, R.po,,s ll1lll M...,,,W,, 1941, 

p. 197. 
H Mo. Syaod, p,oentli,,11, 1941, p. 304; d. 

p.286. 
111 See e.g., Tb, ~ Tlliluu, LX 

(Peb. 4, 1941), 42; ibid., LX (MaJ 13, 1941), 
172, 173. 
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202 nm B.OLE OF ABS 

Coming chiefly from the pen of the sainted 
Dr. Pieper, who was noted for the clarity 
of his doctrinal utterances, this document 
deserves to be studied apin and again, 
and our own pastors, who have studied the 
document before, will benefit from re
peated perusals of it as well as those of 
the American Lutheran Church.18 

The ranking role of A Brief S1a1amn11 
in the agreement with the ALC was em
phasized by proponents of the union. The 
editors of the Ltlthsran Witness found the 
"heart of the report" of the Committee on 
Church Union in 1938 "an agreement on 
both sides to accept the Bria/ Staltnntml 
of the Doctrinal Position of th• Misso11ri 
S'Jflod,.1117 They emphasized the acceptance 
by the ALC of this docwnent.18 The ALC 
D•clm111i01i was needed because A Brill/ 
S1t111mum1 was not an exhaustive statement 
on some points.19 Even the Mtmtlot11 Reso
ltmons of the ALC ( 1942) and the Pi11s
b11rgh Agrt1tnnnl between the ALC and 
the ULCA ( 1939) did not negate the fact 
that Missouri had adopted A Brill/ Stt11•
mnl and the D•cldrtllion as a basis for 
fellowship.20 

The locus D• Scri,p111r11 caused the most 
serious apprehensions about the negotia
tions with the representatives of the ALC. 
The adoption of the Pil1sb11rgh Agr••-

18 CoNCORDIA THBoLOGICAL MONTHLY, X 
(Januar, 1939), 62, 63, also ieprimed sq,a
rately and mailed to the clergy of the Missouri 
SfDOd with a COYetias letter from Dr. J. W. 
Behnken on feb. 9, 1939. 

1T The Edicon [M. S. Sommer and Tbeo. 
Graebner], "Lutheran Union: A Disausion," 
Th. c..,"-rrn, fll'ilu11, LIX (June 11, 1940), 
201. 

18 Ibid., LIX (June 25, 1940), 223 f. 
11 Ibid., LIX (July 9, 1940), 239. 
:io IL IL Caemmerer, "Are tbe Lutheran 

SfDOds Drawias Closer Toaether?" ibid., LXI 
(Dec. 22, 1942), 442, 443. 

me11t u was decried; it was found unsatis
factory by the Union Committee of the 
Missouri Synod "because it contains loop
holes for a denial of the verbal inspiration 

• f h Ser" "2:1 ,...,. __ and merrancy o t e 1ptures. .LYJ.Clu• 

bers of the ALC Commission held that the 
Pimburgb Agreament was in harmony 
with the Scriptures and A Bria/ Stalt1-
me111.:J.3 

The Pi11sb11rgh Agreanzc11t and the Men
dota Reso/11tio11s became objects of attack 
because, it was said, they were contrary to 
the doctrine set forth in A Brief S1atcmtt11I. 
''The fact that the leaders of the A. L C. 
here too have subscribed to the U. LC. . . . 
position shows that by reading the St. Loms 
Theses (A Bria/ S1a1eme11t} 'in the light or 
the Declaration, they have nullified the 
Theses," 2" it was said specifically of the 
Pittsbttrgh Agraeme111. It must be nor~, 
however, that the multidocumentcd basis 
for the agreement between the ALC and 
the Missouri Synod was the chief point of 
attack.:!:I 

As THB PLATFORM OP THE 

SYNODICAL CoNPJ!IU!NCB 

The Norwegian Synod and the Wiscon
sin Synod of the Synodical Conference led 
the demand for one document, in oppo-

21 Doarin•l D1el11r•tio,1-1: A Collection of 
Official Statemenu of the Doctrinal Position _of 
Various Lutheran Bodies in America (SL Louis: 
Concordia Publishins House, 1957), PP· 69 f. 

2:1 Mo. Synod, R1por1s •ntl Af,moritds, 1941, 
pp. 189, 190. 

u Ibid., p.194, where the report of ~ 
Commissioners is cited: '"We uxept the Pms
burah 

Agreement 
with a ~nice convi~n that 

this apeement is in complete harmony with the 
D1dllrllli011 and the Brill S1111,,,,.,,1." 

u [W. M. Oesch}, "'A.LC. and U. L ':
'Agreement,'" Th. Cn,dbJ., I (March-April 
1939), 13. 

111 Mo. Synod, R1t,orts .,,l M,,,.o,Ws, 1941, 
199--203. 
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THE ROLE OF ABS 203 

sition to the 1938 resolutions of the Mis
souri Synod. "A double set of documents" 
as a basis for union would permit avenues 
of divergencies, a statement of the Nor
wegian Synod dcclared.:!O ' Resolutions in 
the 1949 convention of the Synodical Con
ference asked the Missouri Synod "earnestly 
to consider the advisability of bringing 
about the framing of one document of 
agreement." 27 In the discussions on these 
resolutions it was stated (by Dr. S. C. 
Ylvisaker) that "the synods of the Synod
ical Conference have expressed their unity 
of faith by an unreserved acceptance of 
the Brief Statement." 28 The allegation, it 
seems, was not challenged. 

In 1943 the Norwegian Synod requested 
the Missouri Synod to revoke the 1938 
"Sr. Louis Articles of Union" and, accord
ing to its resolution, "thus let the 'Brief 
Statement' stand unqualified and unsullied 
as our clear and joint confession." In 
a "whereas" of the resolution it declared 
that it accepted A B,ie/ S1aten1e11t "un-

20 In a Jetter to J. W. Behnken by an official 
committee, Nov. 2, 1938, Norwegian Synod of 
the Am. Ev. Luth. Church, R•Porl , 1939, 
pp. 16 f. See especially C. :M. Gullerud, 'The 
Importance of the Docuine of Verbal Inspira
tion of the Bible," Norwegian Synod of the 
Am. Ev. Luth. Church, R.porl, 1942, pp. 32 
to 40. ,t Llll•r lo IN PtUlors ntl Prof,ssors of 
1be Mh1011ri s, ,,otl from a committee appointed 
by the President of the Norwegian Synod (Man
kato, Minn., 1939), pp. 8-11. W. M. Oesch 
endorsed the Norwegian Synod position in Th• 
Cr•eibl•, I (March-April 1939), passim. 

27 Synodical Conferen~, Proentli•11, 1940, 
p. 89; Mo. Synod, R•flor11 1111,l Mn,o,.;.1s, 1941, 
p.198. 

28 Synodical Conferen~, Proentli•11, 1940, 
p.90. 

:m Norwegian Synod of the Am. Ev. Luth. 
Church, R•Porl, 1943, insert sheet, printed sep
arately, to be inserted between pp. 68 and 69, 

reservedly." 211 Later the Wisconsin Synod, 
too, stated that it based a protest against 
Missouri Synod's "rising tide of unionism 
and its attendant evils of indifference to 
Biblical truth and undermining of confes
sional Lutheranism," on the stand it had 
taken on A Brief Statcmo,zt.30 

The Missouri Synod convention of 1941 
recognized the need for one document as 
a basis for agreement between church 
bodies. It still found A Bri ef Statement 
satisfactory, although it conceded that some 
clarification of this document was needed. 
The report stated: 

Io calling for one document, we do not 
mean t0 dispense with any doctrinal state
ments made in our Brief S1111eme n1- for 
we believe that it correctly expresses the 
doctrinal position of our Synod - but we 
consider that for the sake of clarification 
under the present circumstances, some 
statements need to be more sharply defined 
or amplified,31 

The prominence given A Bri•/ S1at•
m11111 in the conversations with synods 
within and without the Synodical Confer
ence after 1941 emphasized its near-con
fessiooal status. A resolution of one Mis
souri Synod pastoral conference asked that 
it be retained as "our clear Saiptural 
Confession." 12 It was said: '"The synods 
of the Synodical Conference have always 
confessed the doctrinal position that was 
w.ritten down in the BritJ/ S1111nnonl of th• 

resolution omitted from printed R.pon by over
sight; Mo. Synod, R.por11 ,,,,,l Af•111orWs, 1944, 
p. 256; Mo. Synod, Pro"8i,,ls, 1944, p. 241. 

ao Mo. S7nod, R•/HWU ,,,,,l M•111ori4b, 1950, 
p. 521. 

31 Mo. Synod, Prwntli1111, 1941, p. 302. 
a Mo. Synod, R.por11 IIIUI M .. orWs, 1944, 

p. 251. 
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204 THB J.OLB OP ABS 

Docmnlll Posilion, of 1be Misso,m s,,,.otl 
Of 1932."81 

In 1947 the Centennial convention of 
the Missouri Synod reaffirmed iu loyalty 
to the Scriptures and the Lutheran Con
fessions and explicitly declared that "the 
Brief Sttllnnenl correcdy expresses its doc
trinal position." M It incorporated the doc
ument in the official Proectulings of the 
convention in order to underscore its sub
scription.• The Union Committee was 

instructed in 1947 to use the "Brief Stt11•
mn, and such Other documents already in 
existence," in future negotiations with other 
Lutheran bodies. H 

The aaions of the 1947 convention were 
not 

merely sentimental gestures 
which 

looked back tO earlier days and reaffirmed 
a historia.l continuity with the past and 
enshrined an emblem. They came, in part, 
as a result of memorials from congregations 
which feared deviation from the old Mis
souri doctrinal stand and therefore asked 
that Synod "adhere unwaveringly tO its 

Scriprural position of the past one hundred 
years as set forth in its Brief Sllll.,,,.,,,."IT 

Thereafter some members of the Mis
souri Synod .regarded it as "the o&iciaJ. 

confession of The Lutheran Chwch-Mis
souri Synod" as and as "a correct expression 
of Synod's doctrinal position." 19 Some 
ailed it "a faithful confession of the teach-

a 100 Q,wmotu • A.fUfllffs for Llllb.,.,,, 
of IN S,-atlia Co,,f~ (19,4) (Cbicqo: 
Cbiaao Area Church Couacils. 1954), p. 3. 

M Mo. SJDOCI. ProUMn,11, 1947, p. 476. 
II Ibid.. pp. 476--492. 
II Ibid., p. 510. 
IT Mo. SJnod. R-,o,ts .,_ MnuwWs, 1947, 

p.389. 
• Mo. s,m,d, R.-,o,,s .,_ MnuwWs, 1950, 

p. 447, ace p. 481, "aamdiq ID ia own CIOD
feaioa ia the Bn,/ Sllln,nl.• 

• Ibid.. p. 487; also oa p. 490. 

ings of Holy Scripture and the Missouri 
Synod" and coupled it with the historical 
Confessions of the Lutheran Church. to 

As RBLATBD '1'0 nlB 

"DocnuNAL APPIRMAnoN" 

The mistruSt aroused by the Doelritull 
ll.ffim,t11io11 of 1944 was one faetor in 
enhancing the prestige of A Bru,f Sttll•
mcnl. The Do&lrinlll Affimulio11 was pre
pared as a result of the demand for one 
document as a basis for union negotia
tions. n The framework for the document 
was A Brief S1t1111111n1.•1 'This new docu
ment," the Union Committee of the Nor
wegian Synod said ". • • combined toO 

many of the weaknesses of the 'Dcclara· 
tion' with the strong points of the 'Brief 
Statement.' "ti Since it was abandoned,"' 

40 Mo. Synod, R•Porls nJ Mnson11l1, 1953, 
p.366. 

t1 Mo. SJQod, R•,Orls ,nul M.,,,or;.i,, 1947, 
p.378. 

a 1ne negotiation committee of the Missouri 
SJDC)CI and the ALC amed that "the subcom
mitua responsible for this dnft considered their 
task to consist chiefly in insettiDS into the 
framework of the Btief Statement the additional 
truths and clarifications contained in the other 

dcxumena mentioned." Dodriwl A.ffe'fflllllio• 
of the EftDBelical Lutheran Synod of Missouri, 
Ohio, and Other Scates and of the American 
Lutheran Church (St. Louis: Concordia Publish
iDB House, n. d. [1944) ) , p. 2. 

ti Union Committee of the Norwesian 
Synod, Oar R•'41ioru vilh TIM Llllhffl111 
Ch""'1-MissOllri S,-1 (s.l., 1954), p.6. 

"" TIM Ltdhna WihN11, LXV (NOY. 5, 
1946), 378. The olliclal report of the Com
mime on Doarinal Unit, sratcd: "Since the 
Doarinal Aflirmation and ia 'Clarifications' ha'ff 
been elimia•red hr the American Lutheran 
Cbu.n:b u a buis of doctrinal wlitJ between 
melf and om s,nod. no utioD ii required hr 
om Synod with reptd ID these doc:umena, 
either hr way of aa:epdns them or of rejectiq 
them." Mo. s,nod. R.po,,s -' MtltllOrWs, 
1947, p. 382. 
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nm B.OLB OP ABS 205 

it may be enough to note only one com
parison of it with if Bria/ SIIIJffllnl. 

At times. contrary to the ezpress direction 
of our Synod, it dispenses with certain doc
trinal statcmena of the Brief Statement; 
at 

times 
it merely takes certain ambiguous 

phrases from the Declaration and inserts 
them into the Brief Statement; at times it 

expressly upholds the false teaching of our 
opponents. In short, instead of definins 
the uuth of Scripmre more sharply over 
against its denial, it bluna the testimony 
of the Brief Statement and thus makes 
room for its deniaJ.tG 

The reader, incidentnlly, will not fail to 
have noticed that '"the truth of Scripture" 
and the "testimony of the Brief Statement 
were virtually equated." He will have noted 
more panicularly how closely the Affir-ma
lion 

was related 
to A Brief S1a1omon1. 

As CoMPARED \VITII THE 

'"CoMMON CoNFESSION" 

If the mistrust aroused by the Doc
lrinttl Affi,m11Jio11 

bolstered 
the position 

of if Brief StllJomtml, the discussions which 
centered in the Common Confession (1949) 
served to establish if Bri.f StllJnnanl in 
a still firmer quasi-confessional position. 
It was used as a touchstone to gauge the 
orthodoxy of Pan I of the Common Con
fession,"8 as it was being used to test 
the correctness of other writings within 
Synod." 

A paragraph 
from the Common 

Cnfusion is refuted with '"over against 

411 111Co. Dierks, A• BxnuNlio• of IN 
P,o/H,s.l DodntMI Al/i,,Nlio,,, a. p., a. d., 
p. 61. See p. 3 abo. 

te Mo. S-,nocl, R,t,o,ls llllll M..aritlls, 1950, 
pp. 442---454; 100 Q•sliom llllll A.,.,,.,s, 
pusim. 

olT Mo. 5-,nocl, R,t,o,ls llllll M..oritlls, 1950, 
pp. 472, 475---497; Mo. 5-,nocl, R,t>om llllll 
M..oritlls, 1953, p. 366. Appoiaanear to a 1118-
aested "Om!miuloo '>II Scripcural Pa= in Doc-

this our Bmf StllJffllffll confesses." " It 
is said (the memorial is quoted in pan): 

WHBUAS, the "Common Confession" 
makes no mention of the Bri•f S1111n,n, 

of th• Do,1ri1111l Posilio• of Th• LM1hn11,. 
Ch,m;h - Misso11ri s.,,,atl, the official con
fession of The Lutheran Church-Mis
souri Synod, which confession not only in 

keeping with the Constimtlon of the Mis
souri Synod, An. Ill, Sec. I, presena the 
true saving docuine of God's Word, but 
also in definite unmistakable languase 
points out and rejeas all errors contrary 
to the true doctrine; ••• therefore be it 
R,sol11etl, • • • 

3. That in the revision of the "Common 
Confession" the correct teachins of Rom. 
16:17, u stated in Synod's Constimtion 
(Art. III, Sec. I) and u stated in the 
Bri•f S1111•m•nl, Par. 28, be maintained u 
part of the "Common Confession"; ••• •• 

This illustrates the regard in which if Bria/ 
SIIIJomntl was held. 

The demands that the use of Rom. 16: 
17, 18 in if Brief SIIIJffllffll be declared 
the official interpretation of Synod 110 were 

met with the adoption of a resolution 
which said: 

We reaffirm, u ScripNnlly correct, the 
use of Rom. 16: 17 in the Constimtion of 
Synod, the synodical C.,tcchism, and the 
Bri•f Sllllfflnl.11 

uine ■ad 

Practice" 

(which did aot materialize) 
was to be made cootinaeoc on a promise "to 
uphold the Bmf Sllllnlnl of 1M Doaritul 
Posilio• of IN MusOllri S7fl(lll without raer
fttioos wbaaoever." IbJd., p. 3,3. See also Mo. 
SJnod, R-t,om llllll M..arWs, 1956. pp. 512 
and 520, for anorber es■mple. Additional m
deoce cm be multiplied. 

ff Mo. S,nod, R,t>om lltlll M..oritlls, 1950, 
p.443. 

" 
Ibid., p. 447. 

IIO Ibid., pp. 487---496. 
11 Mo. S-,nocl. Pro#Mi,,11, 1950, p. 6,6; 

d. pp. 65,-.....658. 
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206 THE ROLE OF ABS 

Examples could be multiplied to illus
uate the contention that A Brief St11lemenl 
was regarded as normative. In 19S3, to 
cite one example, in response to a direct 
request for assurance of its doarinal po
sition, the Missouri Synod pointed to its 
accepmnce and reaffirmation of A Brief 
St11tomanl in 1932 and 1947 11s sufficient.112 

The 

renflirmation 

of A Brief S1111emenl 
by the Missouri Synod in 1947 aused the 
Norwegian Synod of the Synodial Con
ference to express its joy in 1948. It opined 
that this document as a union document 

L stares the doctrines at issue clearly, defi
nitely, and correctly; 

b. includes the antitheses, with the woe 
deamcis, definiteocss, and correctness; 

c. lays down the correct principles in the 
question of unionism. 

Nevertheless, it found that the Missouri 
Synod violated "the spirit and letter of 
the Brhf S1111nn,,,,,.' by various acts of 
unionism.111 

The issue of unionism or fellowship was 
concomitant with the question of the cor

rect interpretatioo of Rom. 16:17. The 
definition of "unionism" in A Brief Stllle
mnl was held up as the correct definition. 
The Synodical Conference Committee on 
lntersynodial Relations reported in 19S0: 
'We arc 

convinced 
that Saipture's answer 

to this question [What is unionism?] is 
fully expressed in the pertinent paragraph 
of the Bmf s,111.,,,.,,, of the Missouri 
Synod.""' This paragraph became buic for 
the exposition of unionism presented to 

112 Mo. SJDC)Cf, Pro~i•11, 1953, pp. 564, 
56,. 

Ill As aiftD in Synodical Conlaena!, Pro
a.i,,111 1948, pp. 147-149. 

N S,nodial Confaence. Prou,Ji,,11, 19,0, 
p. 128. 

the Synodicnl Conference by this com
mittee:;:; and endorsed by the Synodical 
Conference convention in 19S0, which de
clared that the committee's discussion "on 
the basis of section 28 of the Brio/ S1111e-
11um1 of the Missouri Synod is a correct 
exposition of the teaching of God's Word 
on the subject." i;o The Wisconsin Synod 
voiced its wish in 19Sl that the Missouri 
Srnod conform to these resolutions and 
"to the position in regard to practice as 
it is set forth in the Brio/ S1111c-me111.11111 

The Jack of clarity in the Common 
Co11/ essio11 in its definition of unionism, 
in the opinion of members of the Wis
consin Srnod and of the Norwegian Synod, 
aused them to emphasize the approach 

used by A Brio/ Statc- mo111 to this question. 
In its resolutions which repudiated the 
Co111mo,i Co11fessio11, the Wisconsin Synod 
11Sked the Synodial Conference "to request 
the Missouri Synod to repeal the Co11imo11 
Co11/ cssio11 and to return to the clarity and 
decisiveness in setting forth the Scriptural 
and historical doctrinal position of the 
Synodial Conference for which the Brio/ 
S1111omo111 sets an excellent precedent." c; 

The Norwegian Synod, in rejecting Part I 
of the Common Co11fession , wanted the 
Missouri Synod to continue union negotin
tions with the American Lutheran Church 
only "on the bllSis of a full acceptance of 
the 'Brief S1111e1110111.'" It reminded the 
Missouri Synod that it ( the Missouri 
Synod) had declared that A Brief S1111e

men1 "correctly expressed" its doarinal po
sition and that it did not mean to dispense 

1111 Ibid., pp. 128-130. 
GO Ibid., p. 134. 
CiT Synodical Conference, Pro".Ji,,11, 1952, 

p.158. 
Ill Ibid., p. 1' 7. 
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with any doctrinal statement made therein. 
A Brio/ S11110111ent, the Norwegian Synod 
emphasized, "was accepted unanimously by 
all the constituent groups of the Synodical 
Conference." GO The Com1,io11 Co,i/essio11 
was not. 

Speaking for the Wisconsin Synod, Ed
mund C. Reim comp:ired the Common 
Co,ifessio11 with A Brief Statement. He 
found that on the doctrine of election the 
latter "was clear on the subject," while the 
former "does not measure up to that high 
standard." On the inspir:uion of Holy 
Scriptures the former "cannor be said to 
measure up to the high standards of the 
Brief Staleme11t.11 The articles on justifica
tion, conversion, and the last things suffer, 
in his judgment, when compared with 
A Brio/ Statemc111. His conclusion is con
clusive and inclusive: ''The high level of 
the Brief Statement has not been main
tained." 00 

The opposition to the Co11mio11 Co11-
f essio,i within the Wisconsin Synod was 
set forth by a series of tracts 61 and more 
particularly in the doctrinal essay at the 
1954 Synodical Conference convention by 
E. H. Wendland, ''The Inadequacy of the 
'Common Confession' as a Settlement of 

GO Mo. Synod, R1f,or11 .,., !lf,,,.ori.Js, 195:5, 
p. :521. Cf. pp. :520, :521. 

oo Edmund C. Reim, Wher, Do w, St1111,} 
An Outline of the Wisconsin Synod Position 
Published by Authority of the Committee on 

Tracts of the Wismnsio Synod (Milwaukee: 
Northwestern Publishing House, 1950), pp.45, 

46, 47. 
111 Issued by the Conference of Presidents, 

The Evaaselical Lutheran Joint Synod of Wis
consin and Other States, 1954, s. L See espe
cially tract No. :5, E-, Si1111n D1dMetl Ri1ht
«>•s; tract No. 4, Nol B1 llf1 0111• RH1011 Or 
s1rn,1h; tract No. 5, II The Tr••i'd Giff A• 
U•enMi11 So-,; tract No. 6, Cl,01111 B1 er
Pro• Btnr,il7; tract No. 8, A•tidJrisl. 

Past Differences." 112 Repeatedly the essay
ist goes back to A Brief St111ome11t to prove 
his contention. "Why not simply remain 
with the wording of the Brief Statement?" 
he asks.63 He ends his essay: 

We are deeply indebted m the strong, con
fessional voice of Missouri, which once 
showed our Synod the way. That voice has 
been adequately set forth in the words of 
the Bri1f S11111me111. May that be our 
COMMON CONFESSION! (sic)o.& 

Members of the Norwegian Synod, too, 
opposed the Common Confession because, 
they believed, it was at variance with 
A Brio/ Statement. At this same 1954 
convention of the Synodical Conference 
Norman A. Madson, in presenting "The 
Norwegian Synod's Reasons for Rejecting 
the 'Common Confession,'" o:; said: 

. . . we object to the Comma• Co11f •ssion 
because it has been brought about by 
a violation of Missouri's own declaration 
re the Brief Stlll•m•"' at its 1941 conven
tion. ••• So far from slM,f,Z, defining and 
amplifyio,g the Brief S1111•111MI, the Com
mon Confessio11 has done the very oppo-

• GO site .... 

The Union Committee of the Norwegian 
Synod declared: ''To settle this point [on 
inspiration] properly, the Missouri Synod 
must require an uocooditional and uo
qualified acceptance of the whole section 
in the 'Brief S1111omnl' which deals with 
Scripture." OT 

02 Synodical Coofeieoce, Pro,1Hi111s, 1954, 
pp.17-:58. 

oa Ibid., p. 25. 
°' Ibid., p. :52. 
G:I Ibid., pp. 51-56. 
ea Ibid., p. 52. Italia in the original 
OT Uaioa Committee on. the Norwegian 

Synod, 011r R.i.tioss V,ill, Thi ~ 
Ch•rch - lllisso,,,; S,r,otl, p. 16. 
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The defenders of the Comma• Cosf•s
sion and the Missouri Synod position did 
not rely on .A. Bria/ SIM.mnl. They were 
more intent on 

operating 
with the Saip

ture passages themselves that dealt with 
specific doctrines and with ascertaining the 
correct meaning of the Common Cosf•s
sion.88 The "inaccuracies" with which the 
Wisconsin Synod was charged in its use of 
the Bria/ S1111.mnl were pointed out. 19 

Within the Missouri Synod there were 
concerted efforts before the 1956 conven
tion of that church body to have the 
Common Co•f•ssion set aside.TO In one 
instance .A. Bmf S1111.mtm1 was cited as 
a norm,Tl and in another it was asked that 
this document alone be made the basis for 
any union." The 1956 convention of the 
Missouri Synod did resolve not to use the 
Comma• Cnfnsion "as a functioning 
union 

document," without, however, thereby implying that the document contained any
thing "in comlict with the Sacred Scrip-

88 B. ... A PrtllfflUl JI' o,,l OD the questions 
iD c:oauoven, between the WiKDasin 5Jaoc1 
aad the Missouri S,aocl (Sc. Laws: Tbe Lu
theran Cburch-Miaouri SJnod. 1953)1 pu-
sim. 

• Theodore P. Nickel and Amo1d H. 
Gramm. A Putfflllll R-,l, (Sc. Loais: Tbe Lu
tberu Church-Missouri s,m,d, 1954)1 pas
sim. 

TO Mo. S,nod. R-t,oru • Mn,o,W,, 1956. 
pp. 369. 370, 380-383, 396-398. 

Tl Ibid., p. 398: 'To i:ejea tbe ca..,,. 
Cn/usin because it does DOI: de6ae and safe. 
suard the Scripcme docuiae c:1eu1, uqht in 
tbe B,g/ SIIII....,,, aad because it doa DOC for. 
bJd the teKhiDg of docuiael spedially i:ejeaed 
bJ the Bri,/ S,...n,. 

Tl 

The 

headiq of the memorial U. ibid.. 
p. 3801 'To llejea the Common Comeaion and 
Beioswe the Brief Scalement u • Buis for 
Lutheran UoitJ." 

sores and the Lutheran Confessions." Tl 
The resolutions did not mention .A. BrHf 
S1111emtml. 

Another resolution, however, dearly 
placed .A. Brief S1111nr1m1 on the same 
plane with the Lutheran Confessions: 

R•sol11etl, that we reject any and ~ 
interprec:ation of documents approved br 
Synod which would be in disqreemeDt 
with the Holy Scriptures, the Lutheran 
Confessions, and the Brief Statement. H 

As A DISPUTED SYMBOL 

In 1959 the Missouri Synod was asked 
to pass a formal resolution making it man
datory that all pastors, teachers, and pro
fessors of every rank be required "to sub
scribe to the Brief S1111smsnl as well as to 
the General Confessions and Particular 
Symbols." 76 A mimeographed copy of 
the 8,000-word document was prepared for 
the delegates,70 since the question of its 
binding force was before the convention. 
Resolution 9, without specifying .A. Bmf 
Sldlnnml, although it is the statement on 
docuine formally adopted by Synod that 
is cited in the preamble, reaffumed that 
"every doctrinal statement of a confes
sional nature adopted by Synod as a true 
exposition of the Holy Scriprures is to be 
regarded as public doctrine ( t,11bliu tloc
lnflll) in Synod."" 

The resolution raised more questions 
than it answered. At the Counselors' Con
ference in 1960 Arthur C. Repp read an 
essay on "Scripture, Confessions, and Doc-

n Mo. S,nod, Prot:nJi,,11, 1956, p. 504. 
H Ibid., p. 546. 
71 Mo. Synod, R-,o,,s • MtlfllOffMI, 1959, 

p.507. 
71 Mo. S,ood, Prot:ntli,,11, 1959, P. 83. 
TT Ibid., p. 191. 
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trioal Statements," Tl in which he pointed 
out the need for clari&atioo of the scope 
of Resolution 9. He suggests a renewed 
study of the Saiptures and the Lutbeno 
Confessions .rather than a return to state-

71 A S,,,.po1in, of &1111 tlllll A""-11.s 
,;,,.,. 111 th• Co,,m•lor1 Cnln.•a, Valparaiso, 
Ind., Sept. 7-14, 1960 (Sr. Louis: The Lu
lhewi Church-Missouri Synod, 1960), pp. 
100--112. 

meats that served their purpose for their 
day." 

n Ibid., p.111, See Harold W. BOGIOler, 
''The Scace of the Church iD llapea ID tbe Brief 
Swemenr." TIM PMlh/tll JVOM, I (Demnber 
1961), 45-51, for a somewbac cWferenc .-iew. 
In this ume publication, p. 60, llesolution 1 of 
the Scace of the Church Conference appean. 
It purposes to raise A BrNI SWfflftl ID CDD• 
fessional scacus for Tbe Lulheran Church
Missouri Synod. 

St. Louis, Mo. 
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